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Abstract—This paper presents the design and analysis of novel
topologies of reflective-type negative-group-delay (NGD) networks
with very small signal attenuation (SA). The proposed topologies
are based on short-circuited coupled lines. Theoretical analysis
shows that predefined group-delay (GD) time with very small SA
can be obtained due to the high characteristic impedance of a
coupled line and the small coupling coefficient. Due to the very
low SA characteristics of the proposed networks, the burden of
compensating general-purpose gain amplifiers can be reduced
and provide stable operations while integrated to RF systems.
This paper also analyses performance degradation of the GD
time and SA of the proposed NGD networks according to the
temperature-dependent resistance variation. For an experimental
validation of the proposed topologies, distributed microstrip line
NGD networks (type-I and type-II) are designed, simulated, and
measured for a wideband code division multiple access (WCDMA)
downlink frequency operating at a center frequency of 2.14 GHz.
These results show a GD time of 7.27 ns with an SA of 7.43 dB
for the type-I NGD network, and 6.3 and 9.23 dB for the type II-
NGD network at the center frequency, and agree closely with the
simulations. To enhance the NGD bandwidth, two NGD networks
with slightly different center frequencies are connected in parallel,
which provides wider bandwidth than the single stage case and
shows practical applicability.

Index Terms—Coupled lines, distributed transmission line, high
characteristic impedance, low signal attenuation (SA), wideband
code division multiple access (WCDMA).

I. INTRODUCTION

I N RECENT years, there has been an increasing amount of
research on negative-group-delay (NGD) networks at mi-

crowave frequencies. In a medium of refractive index , the
dispersion relation [1] can be written as follows:

(1)

where , , and is angular frequency, wavenumber, and speed
of light. The group velocity known as the speed of the en-
velope signal [1] can be given as follows:

(2)
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From (1) and (2), it is inferred that if the refractive index and
its derivative with respect to are negative (i.e., ),
the group velocity, and consequently, the group delay (GD), can
become negative. This does happens near the absorption line or
in media with a signal attenuation (SA) where an “anomalous”
wave propagation effect can occur [1], [2]. Typically, the NGD
phenomena in RF circuits can be observed within the limited
frequency band through the SA condition.
The physical phenomenon referred to as NGD implies a neg-

ative delay (i.e., a time advancement). These interesting char-
acteristics of NGD networks have been applied to various prac-
tical applications in communication systems, such as shortening
or reducing delay lines, enhancing efficiency of a feedforward
linear amplifier, enhancing the bandwidth of a feedback linear
amplifier, and minimizing beam-squint in phased-array antenna
systems [3]–[8]. Recently, new and interesting applications of
NGD networks have been reported in the realization of non-
Foster reactive elements such as negative capacitances or induc-
tances [9]. They have opened doors for new application fields of
NGD networks, such as increasing the capacitance tuning range
in a varactor diode [10], or enhancing the efficiency of a class-E
power amplifier by using negative capacitance to compensate
for the stray capacitance of a transistor [11]. It can also be ex-
tended to electromagnetic applications such as increasing the
bandwidth of an artificial magnetic conductor by loading with
NGD networks as non-Foster elements [12].
Various approaches have been applied to design ac-

tive/passive microwave NGD networks using RLC resonators
[13]–[26]. To overcome the limited availability problem of
lumped elements in RF and microwave, the NGD networks
using distributed elements are also presented in the literature
[3], [13], [14], [19], [21]. The major drawback of previously
presented NGD networks is their inherent SA; this can be
resolved by a gain compensation amplifier at the expense of
increased noise due to out-of-band gain and other tradeoffs
(such as stability problems).
A few works have been performed regarding NGD networks

with small SA. In [26], a composite NGD network with smaller
SA is presented. However, this circuit requires parallel lumped
elements (such as capacitors and inductors) between two trans-
mission lines, making implementation difficult at microwave
frequencies. The distributed-line NGD network with improved
SA is presented in [27] and [28]. However, it is also difficult to
further improve the SA in [27] because of the difficulty in re-
alizing a transmission line with characteristic impedance above
140 in printed circuit board (PCB) technology [27]. More-
over, the NGD requires two transmission-line resonators (one
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Fig. 1. Structure of NGD networks using coupled lines. (a) Four-port cou-
pled line. (b) Two-port short-circuited coupled line. (c) NGD network type I.
(d) NGD network type II.

high characteristic impedance-line resonator and other low char-
acteristic impedance-line resonator), which increase the circuit
size.
The reflection-type networks are widely used to design mi-

crowave circuits [3], [4], [15], [16], [29]–[31]. Therefore, this
paper presents distributed transmission-line reflective-type con-
figuration NGD networks topologies with a predefined NGD
time and very low SA. The newly proposed topologies are based
on short-circuited coupled lines. Theoretical analysis shows that
the GD time and SA are functions of characteristic impedance,
the coupling coefficient of the coupled lines and resistor value.
The very low SA in the proposed structures can be found due
to the high characteristics impedance of coupled lines and weak
coupling.
This paper is organized as follows. First, Section II discusses

the theory and design equations of low-loss reflective-type
NGD (type-I and type-II) networks followed by the perfor-
mance degradation. Section III describes the simulation and
measurement results, and Section IV offers a conclusion.

II. THEORY AND DESIGN EQUATIONS

Fig. 1(a) shows the general structure of a four-port coupled
line circuit where odd- and even-mode impedance and electrical
length are given as , , and , respectively. By terminating
coupling and through ports in shorts, the coupled line is re-
duced to a two-port line, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Therefore, admit-
tance parameters ( -parameters) of the short-circuited two-port
coupled line are given as shown in (3) by assuming transverse
electromagnetic wave propagation and symmetrical transmis-
sion lines [32]

(3)

Furthermore, when an isolation port is terminated with a load
, the input impedance of the coupled line is given

as follows:

(4)

A. Type-I: Short-Circuited Coupled Line With Resistor
Terminated Isolation Port

Fig. 1(c) shows structure of a reflective type-I NGD network,
which consists of a 90 3-dB hybrid coupler, and coupled lines
with an isolation port terminated with load . Since
the structure is a reflective type, the transmission coefficient of
the proposed NGD network is the same as the input voltage
reflection coefficient at the input port of the coupled line
by assuming an ideal and a lossless hybrid coupler. Expressing
the effective length of a coupled line as , the input
voltage reflection coefficient with port impedance is
given as shown in (5), where and are operating and design
center frequency, respectively,

(5)

where

(6a)

(6b)

(6c)

(6d)

Furthermore, the characteristic impedance , and coupling co-
efficient of the coupled line [32], [33] are given as follows:

(7a)

(7b)

where and are even- and odd-mode
impedances. Therefore, the GD expression of the proposed net-
work is given as follows:

(8)
where

(9a)
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Fig. 2. Calculated maximum achievable GD and magnitude at GHz
of the type-I NGD network for different values of , , and .

(9b)

(9c)

(9d)

Therefore, the maximum achievable GD time and SA can be
calculated at and are given as follows:

(10a)

(10b)

From (10a), the maximum SA is a function of and . As
the value of increases, the SA can be improved. Similarly,
the maximum achievable GD time depends on , , and ,
which provide three degrees of freedom to control GD time. For
design graph, the calculated maximum achievable GD and SA
are plotted in Fig. 2 for different values of , , and . As
shown in these graphs, for the same GD, the SA can be im-
proved by controlling the of the coupled lines for the same
GD, therefore small is preferable for a low value of the SA.
Fig. 3 shows the calculated GD and magnitude characteristics

of a type-I structure fixed maximum achievable GD of 6 ns. In
this structure, the value of is 600 and varies from 14 to
18 dB. These figures show that, as the value of decreases,

the SA characteristics improve. However, the NGD bandwidth
of the proposed structure becomes narrow, which is defined as
bandwidth of 0-ns GD time, as shown
in Fig. 3 for convenience. Therefore, there is a tradeoff between
GD time, SA characteristics, and the NGD bandwidth.

Fig. 3. Calculated GD and magnitude characteristics of the type-I NGD net-
work for different values of and .

B. Type-II: Short-Circuited Coupled Line With Open-Circuited
Isolation Port and Series Connected Resistor at Input Port

Fig. 1(d) shows the structure of a reflective type-II NGD net-
work, which consists of a 90 3-dB hybrid coupler, series- con-
nected resistor at the input port, and short-circuited cou-
pled lines with an open-circuited isolation port and series con-
nected resistor at the input port. As described previously,
the input voltage reflection coefficient of this circuit with
port impedance is given as follows in (11) by ex-
pressing the effective length of the coupled line as
and by using (4):

(11)

where

(12a)

(12b)

(12c)

Furthermore, the characteristic impedance and coupling co-
efficient of the coupled line are given as (7). The GD expres-
sion of this proposed network is given as follows in (13):

(13)

where

(14a)
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Fig. 4. Calculated maximum achievable GD and magnitude at GHz
of the type-II NGD network for different values of , , and .

(14b)

(14c)

Therefore, the maximum achievable GD time and SA can be
calculated at and are given as follows in (15):

(15a)

(15b)

where is port impedance. As seen from these expressions,
the maximum SA is a function of . As increases, the max-
imum SA can be improved at . Similarly, maximum achiev-
able GD depends on , , and . For a better un-
derstanding of (15), the maximum achievable GD and SA are
plotted in Fig. 4 according to different values of , , and .
As shown in these figures, the maximum achievable GD time
increase as decreases for fixed values of and . More-
over, the SA is improved for small values of .
Fig. 5 shows the calculated GD and magnitude characteristics

of the type-II structure. In this simulation, the maximum achiev-
able GD is fixed as 6 ns. For this purpose, the value of is
600 , and is varied from 14 to 18 dB. As shown in these
figures, the SA characteristics improve as decreased. How-
ever, the NGD bandwidth of the proposed structure narrows, as
shown in Fig. 5. Therefore, there is a tradeoff between GD time,
SA characteristics, and the NGD bandwidth.

C. Performance Degradation Analysis

The temperature dependence of a resistor is represented by
the following relationship:

(16)

Fig. 5. Calculated GD and magnitude characteristics of the type-II NGD net-
work for different values of and .

where , , , and are the temperature coefficient, ini-
tial resistance, resistance variation, and temperature variation,
respectively.
Fig. 6 shows the performance degradation of the proposed

NGD networks (type-I and type-II) assuming the resistance
variation of 5 . As shown in these figures, the GD time and
SA variations are approximately 1.57 ns and 1.0 dB from
the reference values for the type-I NGD network, respectively.
Similarly, the GD time and SA variations are approximately
1.52 ns and 0.98 dB from the reference values for the

type-II NGD network, respectively. These results indicate that
the proposed NGD networks are considerably less sensitive to
temperature-dependent resistance variations.

III. IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL PERFORMANCE

The design method of the proposed NGD networks is sum-
marized as follows.
1) Specify center frequency , maximum achievable GD,
and SA.

2) Calculated value of , , and for given value of the
SA, GD using (10) for type-I NGD network and using (15)
for type-II NGD network.

3) Calculate and using (7a) and obtain width, length,
and spacing of coupled line according to substrate infor-
mation.

4) Convert one-port network to two-port network using cou-
pler and optimize the physical dimensions.

To verify the design concept of the proposed structures, two
NGD networks (single stage and cascaded stage) are designed
and fabricated for the wideband code division multiple access
(WCDMA) downlink center frequency of 2.14 GHz. The
goal was to achieve GD time of 7 ns at with minimum SA.
The circuit is fabricated on a substrate RT/Duroid 5880 from
Rogers Inc. with a dielectric constant of 2.2 and a thick-
ness of 31 mil. For the 3-dB hybrid coupler, a quadrature
surface mount hybrid coupler S03A2500N1 from Anaren was
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Fig. 6. Performance degradation characteristics of type-I and type-II NGD net-
works with and assuming 5 variation from the
reference value. (a) Type-I and (b) type-II. Ref. value means value at room tem-
perature.

TABLE I
PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS OF SINGLE STAGE TYPE-I AND TYPE-II NGD

NETWORKS. (UNITS: MILLIMETERS, REFER TO FIG. 1)

used for compact circuit size. The simulation is performed using
Ansoft’s HFSS v13. In order to meet the defined goal, the cir-
cuit elements of NGD networks (type-I and type-II) are chosen
as , dB, , and .
The values of and for type-I and type-II NGD networks
are given as 3800 and 105 , respectively. The physical dimen-
sions of these networks after optimization are given in Table I.

Fig. 7. Simulation and measurement results of single-stage NGD networks.
(a) Type-I and (b) type-II.

A. Single-Stage NGD Networks

Fig. 7(a) shows the simulation and measurement results of
a type-I single-stage NGD network. As shown in the figure,
the measurement results agree with those of the simulation.
From the measurement, the maximum achievable GD time of
7.27 ns and an SA of 7.43 dB are obtained at 2.14 GHz.

The measured input and output return losses ( and )
characteristics are better than 20 dB. As seen from Fig. 7(a), the
measured phase slope of increases over a certain frequency
range.
Fig. 7(b) shows the performance of the type-II single-stage

NGD network. As show in the figure, the measurement results
agree with those of the simulation. From the measurement, the
maximum achievable GD time of 6.30 ns and SA of 9.23 dB
are obtained at 2.138 GHz. The measured input and output re-
turn losses ( and ) characteristics are better than 19 dB.
The measured slope of is positive over a certain frequency
range, which signifies the presence of NGD time. Figs. 8(a) and
11(a) show photographs of the fabricated circuits.
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Fig. 8. Photographs of fabricated circuits of type-I NGD networks. (a) Single-
stage and (b) cascaded two-stage.

Fig. 9. Structure of cascaded two units of NGD networks with slightly different
center frequencies. (a) Type-I and (b) type-II.

TABLE II
PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS OF PARALLEL CONNECTED NGD
NETWORKS. (UNITS: MILLIMETERS, REFER TO FIG. 9)

B. Parallel Connected NGD Networks for
Bandwidth Enhancement

As shown in the previous results of single-stage NGD net-
works, the NGD bandwidth is small, which is not practically
applicable for commercial RF systems. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to enhance the NGD bandwidth. One way to increase the

Fig. 10. Simulation and measurement results of parallel connected two-stage
NGD networks for bandwidth enhancement. (a) Type-I and (b) type-II.

Fig. 11. Photographs of fabricated circuit of type-II NGD networks. (a) Single-
stage and (b) parallel connected two-stage.

NGD bandwidth is to connect two units of NGD networks op-
erating at different center frequencies in parallel, as shown in
Fig. 9. For this purpose, the NGD networks are designed at
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TABLE III
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF PROPOSED NGD

NETWORKS WITH OTHERS WORKS

Fig. 12. Block diagram of gain compensated NGD networks.

GHz and GHz with predefined GD time
of 7 ns. Therefore, the circuit element values of each NGD
network are the same as previous, except for the center frequen-
cies. The physical dimensions of these networks are given in
Table II.
Fig. 10(a) shows the simulation and measurement character-

istics of parallel connected two-stage type-I NGD networks. As
shown in this figure, the maximum achievable GD time and
SA are obtained as 6.4 0.83 ns and 14.70 dB at 2.135
GHz, which are wider than the single-stage network and shows
the practical applicability to the RF system. The measured re-
turn-loss characteristics ( and ) of this circuit are better
than 19 dB. The measured phase slope of is positive over a
certain region, which signifies the presence of NGD time over
that region. Fig. 8(b) shows a photograph of the fabricated type-I
NGD network.
Fig. 10(b) shows the simulation and measurement results of

parallel connected two-stage type-II NGD networks. The mea-
surement results agree with those of the simulations. From the
measurement, the maximum achievable GD time and SA are de-
termined as 6.85 0.83 ns and 15.38 dB at 2.144 GHz. The
NGD bandwidth of this circuit is wider than the single-stage net-
work and shows the practical applicability to the RF system. The
return loss characteristics ( and ) of this circuit are better
than 19 dB. The phase slope of is positive over a bandwidth
of 60 MHz. This positive slope parameter can be used to cancel

Fig. 13. Measured result of gain compensated NGD networks. (a) Type-I and
(b) type-II.

out the negative phase slope to obtain a zero GD or phase com-
pensation response over a wide bandwidth. Fig. 11(b) shows a
photograph of the fabricated type-II NGD network.
Table III shows a performance comparison of the proposed

NGD networks from among the previous works. Considering
the tradeoff between the achieved NGD time, NGD bandwidth,
and SA, the proposed structure provides very low SA compared
with previous works. Moreover, the bandwidths of two-stage
NGD networks are similar to previous works with the advan-
tage of very low SA. Therefore, the proposed NGD networks
are practically applicable to RF systems and reduce the burden
of gain amplifiers and can provide stable operations when inte-
grated with RF systems.

C. Gain Compensated NGD Networks

The SA of the proposed NGD networks can easily be com-
pensated with a general-purpose gain amplifier, as shown in
Fig. 12. However, it can slightly decrease GD of networks as
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well as increase the out-of-band noise. Therefore, the passband
SA should be as small as possible in terms of gain compensa-
tion and stable operation when NGD networks are integrated
into RF systems such as high linear power amplifiers [3], [4],
[26]. In this measurement, the general-purpose gain amplifier,
ERA-5SM from Mini-Circuits, was used. The measured gain
and GD of this general-purpose amplifier are given as 14.63 dB
and 0.3 ns, respectively.
Fig. 13 shows the measured results of the SA compensated

NGD networks. As seen from measured results, the GD char-
acteristics are almost the same with just only NGD networks,
except there are almost no SA at in case of the SA compen-
sated NGD networks. The maximum achievable GD and SA at
are obtained as 6.1 0.8 ns and 0.07 dB in case of a

type-I NGD network and 6.34 0.6 ns and 0.74 dB in case
of a type-II NGD network, respectively.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper has demonstrated the design and implementation
of transmission-line NGD topologies with a predefined GD time
and very low SA. The proposed reflective-type NGD networks
are based on short-circuited coupled lines. The theoretical anal-
ysis shows that very low SA can be obtained because of the high
characteristic impedance of coupled lines. To enhance the NGD
bandwidth, two NGD networks with slightly different center
frequencies are parallel connected, providing wider bandwidth
than a single-stage network and demonstrating the practical ap-
plicability. The proposed topology can reduce the number of
gain compensating amplifier stage and can contribute to the effi-
ciency enhancement as well as out-of-band noise reduction and
stable operation when integrated into the power amplifier lin-
earization technique.
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